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OCR CITY GOVGaNtik-ST.— The Gazette tuirit,;(l-
- with much anger and trepidelian, that Me %VAT/S-
wum-a, or Mercer, has preBentert a Bill in the House,
at Hartiaburgh, which will chringe the made of e-
leering the City Councile, by the Wards, ea it is at
present, to a General Ticket.

The violent opposition of the Gazette, inthis proper
and reasennbie reform, is very wentietful, anti the
reasons he gives fir it, aro in the last degree, iretiu •

dent and hypocritical. The now rivoii.ure, lin says,
will "rub the minority, however reepectatile, of all
chance w be.licard in the atLire of the city." And
again,

"The whole scheme is a most outrageous tisamalt on
the liberties of the people, on at tempt to grind into the
earth, minorities, .however respectable.'

Considering the btlaviour of the whigs, in wielding
the city adminis, ration, this is decidedly cool. Shire
they have had a permanent majority in Councils,no de-
vine was too base or too mean for theiruse, if it prom is
ed to give them more perfect control over the funds
and the 00iC44 of the city. The leaders, in or out of
Councils, would strike out new plans to get entire
control of the petty official pickings, and the servile
and bigoted majorities would sanction the scheme,
whatever it might be. Altogether overlooking the

rights of the minority. they have refused to publish the
city Laws and Ordinance,. in soy but their own parti-
san papers,end that eby cot offall who donot read their
organsfrom knowing what councils might do. To ef-
fect this disgraceful purpose, law after law was pas.
and by the councils, in order to pet it beyond a possi•
filthy for any democratic paper to obtain the privi-
lege of doing the small service of publishing the city
laws. No democrat (except a watchman or two) was
employerk in any official capacity. and in council., ev
cry proposition mode by the minority has been regular.
ly and obstinetely voted down, without.in manycanes,
even a respectful hearing. And yet we are told by
the immaculate Gazette, that the election of councils
by general ticket, is an attempt to "grind minorities
to theearth!"

Let us, fur a moment, contrast the csiminct of the
democrats, in regard to our city affairs, with that of!
their opponents. For years, the Democrats advocated
the principle that our municipal elections should not

be influenced by party, politics. They proved their
sincerity by voting for whigs, and citizens' candidates,
repeatedly, even in opposition to men of their ow nt
party. When J Q Nl'CtisTocx, a democrat, urn.
elected Mayor, he pursued a liberal policy, and men
of froth parties were to be found in the city offices in
his gift. When the proscriptive course of the whigs
compelled is to make a party nomination, and the
Democracy triumt Fool in Dr Keno, what was his
course?' .Despising the mean example ofhis whig pre
decessors, he appointed a a:6g city printer, and se
letted a whig to one of the four offices left to his ap.
pointment. And how was his liberal deportment met

by the whigs and the Police Committee? Why, they
bare refused to permit him to have such persons as
wished for night policemen, and have given every evi
donee that they approve the insolent bearing of some
of them who have grossly insulted the chief magis-
trate of the city. And yet, in view of all these things,'
the Gazette deprecates the idea ofrobbing the minor
ty of a voice in city atTsb s! and charges the democrats
with a desire to do this!

The Gazette "protests.' against "placing the whig
city of Pittsburgh on a par with the benighted suites
of New Hampshire and South Carolina." But
what earthly objection can the Gazette have to pla-1
clog the "whig city of Pittsburgh" on a par with the;
whig city of Philadelphia—which elects its Counciloi
by General ticket. In that city of burnt churches, nol
democrat has bad a seat in councils furyeats. Yet!
this legal 'exclusion of democrats from the rity goy- I
ernment of Philadelphia is not more effectual in
debarring democrats from any share in the direction
of their city affairs, than the system maintained II
by party drill in the city councils bete.

The truth is there is nothing unfair nor unjust to

any portion ofour citizens in this new proposition. Ili
Ibis is a '•whlig city." as the-Gazette says it is, why I
then, the Genesnl Ticket would give them undisputed!
power in the ccuncils--increased power they could
net have—and would spare the democrats in those
bodies from the insulting domiration of a tyranicad
majority, who now rule the city with on iron hand,

without being willing,howeuer, to take the whole re-
sponsibility. On the other hand, if the democrats,

who last month elected a Mayor by user 100 majority
and gave their Council tickets within 48 of what the
whig tickets received, should occasionally prevail, in
this "whigcity," why then they will have the whole i
power, and will not shrink from the whole responsi-
bility. The whigs know from experience, that the'l
democrats would not abuse their power tore "grind
the minority to the earth."

THE laoa Sreast SCHOONER, HUMTER.—We
copy the following notice of the lluaren from the
Louisville Democrat of the 9th lost:

The iron Steam Schooner. Hunter, Lieut. Mc
Lartghlln, U. S. Navy, has just passed over the Falls
on her way to New Orleans. The Hunter is pro-
pelled by Lieut. Hunter's submerged horizontal pro.
paler, and if great speed and the utmost facility of
workingcan establish the success of any thing, then
they have established in this vessel the entire success
of Hunter's propellers. The Hunter left Pittsburgh
on Tuesday night and made the run to Wheeling in
lees than-nine hours through henry drift ice which
filled the river all the way down to Wheeling. She
arrived in Cincinnati at 8 0.:14.,ck, on Friday morn• '
ing, after nine hours detention on the passage. She
left Cincinnati on Friday evening, et20 minutes after
7, and made the run to the Big Miami, a distance of
22 miles, in one hour and 20 minutes. -This may be
truly called a remarkable speed for any boat of but
100 feet in length, no matter how propelled, and that
it had been accomplished by Lieut. Hunter's sub-
merged wheehrin the Hunter, is incontestable evi-
dence of their entire success.

The pilots of the Hunter, Messrs Lewis Chcnueerul
Adorn Albert, areprepared to make affidavit that the
Hunter', run from Cincinnati to the Big Miami was
accomplished in one hour and twenty minutes; so that
the question of speed as far as these propellers are
concerned, mly be looked upon as settled,

'rho success of this bast opens a new prospect of
extending employment to the mechanica and artisans
of the West. it hes demonstrated that we can build
the Iron Steamers for our Navy at least as well as
they can bo built on the sea board, and that our Wes-
ternengine builders can make Hunter's wheels run,
however they may fail or pretend to fail to do it at
the East. A predetermined disposition to defeat the
success of these wheels in the Revenue Steamer Geo
M. Bibh, so far succeeded, without a fair trial, as to

cause them to be removed from her end the side wheels

to be substftuted in their stead, at a cost ofearner; 23,
000 to the goiernmeat, when there is no doubt the
speed of the Bibb,from her greater length and power
would haveexceeded that of the Hunter.

The Wm. Penn I.ft Cincinnati and arrived here at
the some time os the Hunter.

Correspondence of the "Morning Post."
Harrieburg, Pa. Feb. 11, 1846.

The tight away bill was not reached in the Senate
tu.day. The amendments of the House to the Tariff
resolutions were discussed until the hour of adjourn-
ment. MrGibbons opposed the House amendments
Which instructed against a Nantional Bank—and the
Distribution ofthe proceeds of the public lands, nod
in favor of a constitutional Treasury. He was replied
to by Messrs Bigler 4. Chaptnan.

In that House the grant of right of way to the New
York and Elie Railroad, was diseased et great length.
The representatives from the city of Philadelphia op-
posed the bill with much zeal; Messrs Burrell, Knrx,
Brackenridge and Bighorn, supported the bill. Mr
Trego, a whig member from the city of Philadelphia,
moved to so amend the bill as to reserve to the Leg is-
lature the right to repeal the law at any time they
may think proper. Mr. Burrell moved to amend the
amendments, by requiring the state to make good any
loss the Company might sustain by the repeal of the
act. ne amendment was still pending when the
House adjourned. The Philadelphians complain that
there exists a prejudice against them among the pee.
ple of the interior. Mr. Burrell, told them that there
was a prejudice, but it was the result of the narrow
and selfish policy of the Philadelphians themselves.

Mr. LinstaKLL is a very able and efficient member;
give him a few years more of legislative experience,
and he will be %tithing u su;erior in Lk) commun.

wealth.

HARRI3BUIIGII, reb .y.l2, 11346
The amendments of the Iloose to the Tariff raa.

olutions, were discussed at length in the Senate to.

day by :Motors Sanderson and Sterigere. The elapse

instructing against a distribution of the proceeds of
the public lands among the states, 'was stricken out,
and the other stmencknents weteazreed to. The right
of way bill. T. presume, will be again taken op in the
Senate to-morrow. In the House, the New 'York
and Erie Railroad hill ato under dittcuoion. The
amendment of Mr Runell. to th amendment offered
by 7‘lr Lego, of l'ltiladelidita, which teserves the
right to repeal the low provided no injustice is done
to corpronums, was adopted. An amendment re-
quiring tin• company to pay the State r bonus of half
a minion. scan VO:ell doss n, yeas 37, nays 50. The
question now bolero the House. is un an amendment
offered by a city member, ma tax tonnage and pas.
,angers, to en extent that must defeat the bill, if
adopted Before the petition was taken, the House
adjoin 'led.

W C Rives —The Weshintitim Times steles that
this gentlemen, late it Senator from Virginia, has pub-
lished a letter of nearly four columns in the National
Intelligenerrogaimt our title to the whole of Oregon.
fie is for peace end the givinz, up of all the tervilory
claimed by Mr fluchotinn above the 491 h parallel—
If we rocollect alight, he was once in favor of "arm-
ed 'anti-air/tr." which at present is suppneeti to be
the same es"mvier/st increivity." Mr. Rives hes
had his dun in the Senate. Mr. Pennybiteker repre-
sents the Old Dominion

'Two gemlemeo cf Richmond, Va., hove &Ter.
ea to give siooa each for the endowment of Richmond
College, if right other. con he found to rive an repel
amount earl,. Another gentleman 011ins To be one of
twenty to Dive SU/0 rod!, for the come p.l rr.se.

A bill recantly pasted the brgislaree rd . Alabama,
to relieve Mr. Yaney. n rnomber ofCongress from tha
State, of the dbraid lilies he had incurred by accept in:
a challenge to frzler it duel with Mr. (llirrin3an, of
Noth Curolloo. Gore, oar Martin vetoed -the bill on

the grncnd that the law removing the disability was
unconstitutional.

Tae TREASCRY of TrICS.f.TIke tires Odeon,. Pic

stymie says that there is now in the Treasury of the
Republic of Texas over $lOO,OOO, and the collector
at Galveston estimates that u sate9 ,lai to thi■ wt ll
be forwarded to the T,en.ury at the close of the pres-
ent quarter. Should the United States government

all expense incurred by Texas on account of
the annexation, it is estimated that there will be in
the Treasury of the State at the expiration ,1 the
term of President Jones, about $350,000

LTVP.' Wm T Cnursn , editor of she Bedford En-
quirer has been cons icted of bbel upon a 'Cm Samuel
Water's, S'ewart of the Pour Howe, and fined t2sn
and casts of proo-ccution

13ClUT7 nv !RT.!! FEMALE —Do &Mr.. in hi* legit
letter to the Philadelphia Tlnles, dated .tt Dublin,

"The mud renders a promenade somewhat un
pleasant; but it caused us to notice to day one thing
that it may not seem improper to mention—the Lidless
in walking, anise theirapparel still higher than they
de in -London. Now bane they any rwnson, generally
speaking. to be ashamed of that same, (vii see we
base caught the Hitwrnians already) for their hoots
am small and prettily made, rind !hes fit them. 8 penk-
ing of Irish women, let to old, while we think of it,
that we met with Mum really Inindsnme faces in UM'
hour's walk this morning un the Grand Parole. and
along St Pattick's street. than we beheld during a
three weeks sojourn in Englund. A highly graceful
carriage too seems common. And even among the
humble, scantily clothed girl, in thin mallget s. artlmre
hard•working ones that go unrgering under the weight
of large tubs on their heads, or larger backets strapped
to their slinulders, we observe much of the elements
of female beams."

Kirking Yankees —We remember a sharp fellow
named 'Doolittle, a Connectient Jae,' oho wee trans-
planted from Harvard University to one of the South-
ern States, for the purpo.e of assuming the editorial
control of a violent parry paper, where no one ever
labored with advantagefor the party, •imply because
an infinitequantiry pistols and.multiplicity of knivesprevented the strentrousadvocac) ofcertain principles)
and fettered the freedom of speoehi in elegant style of
efficacy. Doolittle was highly educated—was 'raped
onus—brave; yet, with the charameristic cunning of
his tribe, careful of his own' inwresta. 'Helnok hold
of the paper with a determination to make it service-
able 'to the cause,' and serviceable he did make it.—
The opposing candidate wan n bad fellow—a duellist,
a dram-drinker a lover of 'poker,' and a-decided vota-
ry of Venus. Doolittle did what no other editor had
dared do—he said so. The day on which his article
appeared, the candidate entered the editorial chamber.• • -

'You ere Doolittle, the editor of Ihispeperr—hold
in` a copy of the sheet in his hand.

•I um.'
'You have libelled and insulted me, and.'—drawing

u large knife—.l have come for yourears.'
beg your pardon,' said Doolittle—'l am a ratan.grr to your customs, and perhaps have taken n license

which in this part of the country, is inexcusable.—
Suchis, I think, thefact. Suppose we compromise thematter.'

•Very welt,' said the Southerner, •I'll kick you, andyou •hnllitnake a' full retraction.'
'You'll what?' said Doolittleoptietly.
Kiek yoU.'

.You insist upon that little privilege.'
'I ma unalterably fixed in ray determination.'
lie am tl,' -seidDoolittle, firing a horse pistol as

big as a blunderbuss, and shattering the Southerners
right leg--.rot to be kicked!'

Ho held .his situation six months—was stabbed
twice, shot three times, belabored with a bludgeoe
once, thrown into a pond once, but he was neverkick-
ed. During his six -months' experience, he killed two
of his adversaries. An absolute fact.

[Noeh's Messenger

Mr Slidull was still at Jalrppa with flattering pros-
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I ISIMEIGH BOARD OF TRADE.
comittYTit rrit FEBRUARY.

N. B (7rnif, W. Borkrr, Robert Wtxxie

PORT OP PITTSBURGH
5 'LK? W•Tkil IS TIII CfI•NNICI.

ARUIVED.
Allainipps. Smith, ('in;
National, Dodo, New Orleans;
I_7lermont,Jolly, Louisville;
Oregon,— Cit;
Sam Seny, Greenlee, Now Orleans;
Rhode Wand, McFall, Wheeling;
Cleveland. Calhoun, Welleville;
Revenue, Gaekill, Cio;
Medium, Connelly, Brownsville;

DEPARTED.
Circessian,•Bennett, C in;
A Ilaquippa, Smith, Cin;
Medium,Connelly, Brownsville;
IV okendaw, Convorse, St Louis;
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Newark, flordi'Zeoeiville;

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
New Orleans—Pr steamer Sam Seay, 100 bbig

molasses, Wm Holemes & Co; 50 hhds sugar, - .1 Dal'
zello, 50 lthds sugar, A Hunter, 1tierce S R sugar,
John Artburs; 09 sacks of beans, J W Bum; 5
hlids hams, 6 bbla pork, 905 ps bulk pork, M. B.
Rhey 3tGo; 103 kits wheat and • corn, D J hiorgao;
29 encks eats, H Windell;-6 sacks of corn, 2 do meal,
W B Anderson; 40 bblsmeal, owneraboard.

Cinciertenti--Pr str Clermont. 59 bbls whiskey, John
Bryar; 2.53 sacks ems, C H Smith; 2 sacks regs,l do
faathers, King & !Holmes; 35 bales hemp, Lewis Hut.
chison & Co; IT do-do rAkiorgan; 6 bundles iron.Lorenz, Stetling &Co? 50 hhds tobeoeo, H do P Graf;
40 bbls flour, F Sellers; 50 bblitliour, HChi/ds & Co;
40 sacks ginseng, 2do roots, B Rimy& Co.

Naga Orleans—Pr str National, 150 bbls mo. -1
bale tobacco, L. Hutchison & Co; 50 bbls mo. Millar
& Rickel/on; 141 bbls mo. Hanna & Waterman; 20
casks rice, 'I do wine, 2 bes Egs, 25 do raisins, 272
bbls molasses,Berbridge, Wilson& Co: 21 casks rice,
75 baa raidns,Bageley & Smith .1

Plow.

38 BBLS.extita,for sale by
W B ANDERSON,

felt 16 No 25 Liberty & 3 Ferry st

Liss of IWltiers

REMAINING in the Post Mee. at Pittibargh
February 15.1R46. Persons callingfor letteni

whose names ate on this list, will please say they are
advertised.

Abrams W A A ndrewsCatharlse
Ahrens E H W Rev Anderson John
Alleson J H Miss - Anderson Margaret
Alloy John Anderson Nancy
Allan Joseph Anderson Wm
Algeo John Armstrong Datil
Alexander Joseph A Arbueirble James
Alburgher Jacob Armstrong q L Dr

13
Ballard Lather Bosworth Owen
Ball William _Boyle Mary
Bailey R A Bond Sarah
Baldwin W II Boblen William
Raker. M E Misr Boreaer John
Bale William Bake William
Baldwin Orren Boyles Mary Miss
Baxter William 2 Bosworth Joseph
Batton Edward Boothe Thornton
Barclay George E Bows George C
Barlow Elizabeth' Boyd Min ..

Baum John Riper J
Barker Joseph . Bonfield John
Bateman William Brawn John
Bell Samuel Brown Thorson
Beatty Lilly Miss 2 Brown A404)111
Beatty Eliza Dryden James
Bell John Browning anima
Beatty Richard Brophy John
Bell George Drawly J P
Bennett W A Brokaw &arab'
Barker William Brief Miner, IS
Beth Davl( Bryant W I
Beers Catharine Bryintlowspb
Beers Jacob Bridges John
Berry Mary Bunizer JH
Bight James BuntinWilliam
Blakerly Paneling Buckley ThOrnoa
Brayer Margaret Banner A J
Blaney C H Buchanan 0
Readdeli Henry Buteher George
Blake .I•4* r Bylagton Jobe
Bishop Isaac Ru rns Thomas
Biala William Butler Sarah P
Black Jacob Borne Mary
Board William A Binh Jill. AVM!
SOCWOrtI3 Orlanda 3 Bill George

Castor P Cotes Aaron
Cast Ina iacob Colqaboolt Thenuall
Casey Henry Collis, D
Call John Cook Tbomaa
Cats Joha(M Colt Thomas
Cathie Patrick Conley Jas
Calhoun John K Conner Michael
Calhoun J A Commetas Alvin Ulm
Campbell nitrite& S Connelly 81
Campbell John Coon Rebecca II
Campbell Robert Cos Enoch
Campbell J B Cook Ellis
Campbell A Cowden Alex
Campbell Heigh Cook fool A
Campbell Robert Cooarad Anthony
Cherry Commlnio Cook Debrab
Chembuller Joseph D Colman Bohai J
Chapman John Cook Illso
,layman Wells A Conway Michael
Clammier Botomao Crops Banal
Clark Susan J Crake Daniel
Clark John Fl Cready Sarah
Clarke Lydia Clan. Henry
Clark Martha Crawford Cliarhata
Cochran John Cures Homey
Coehrsii John T Crass ChartamB
Collins Charles Craig Rachel Mks
CollinsTimothy Crawford Amer
CohenEdward L Canningham Mary Anr.
Code Edward Oarlau Wes
Cullen Ann Culp Nancy
Cunningham John Curren 'Vic

Davidson Andrew Donaldson William
Dales J 8 Danaher, E
Day I /troths.?

_
Dougherty Willies*

Davis Raises* A licatips
Davis Zweite* Diaper B•
Davis Jobe Nis Philip
Da v is ?booms DiaaaayiTir tars
Obese Alfred rhs a lap-Imes_

Dash; Witham Dsmen Rubel
Deikr Miry Dee■ melees
Dealings? C J Derbore Jobe
Deerfield Andrew Donkey joie
Dees Jobs DemistII James
Delaney Junes Daebare 6
Dere toe Joseph It Dever' T Capt
Diamond A Miss Dully James
Dill /watt. Dumas, Anse
Diction Julia A Wm Derboraw Miry Mn

Maitre flenza it Ellis Elizabeth 2
Eaton Marla EseterbTeosses
Eakin Mr Ehlett rhos 11 Dort
Ems Margaret Ewing A W Doee
Eirott 'dawn W Brans /oho

Pahsesnoek 0 Fatter Adam J
Farley F,lizabsch Forrester sobs
Far•eit Margaret Forsythe John A
Ferguson Carotin@ hi Ford Mr
Ferguson Baouel Fmw John or Atm.
Pilaus Jtwroll Frichaaao John
I:=3 Facts Illargarst
Tteldo 0 Re• Frost Ralph
Fleming John Fredrick Wallin
Fowler John
Fulton John

Fredrick W W

Oak ralth W A Geld Ada.
GaDarter James U U4llOO John
Galbreath James Godwin WlMak
Coggin David F Gormley W
Gallagher Louie* Jane Gam C H
Gardner lease I) Gribbin .1
Gallagher * Baker Green Latina
Cahoon John If Grant Juhß
Cilmoar John Graham John
CJlfitlan John Gray Geo W
Cigar Anne M Gathrle Martha

ldt Ja rain Glenn Meaty
Ofirhrist al•rg ret Goddard Geo.A
Glass Hews Goat Chat M
Glean Harriett 2 Cordon Wti

Hall William Henry Haney
Hamilton John Heschbold John
Hamilton David flellny Henry
Hanlin Rejaset T livery Allen
Hanna John Herrlng,Thornas
Haight Mary Ann Ilenkill Cha ries
Hannah Andrew J 11111 ILoberi
Hanna Ralph Hicks Vran•ts
Haddock William Bible, Arthur H
Haar& Dantei Hogan Lydla
Hartland' Hew.= Mute James
Harnett rarotine Hoag Joseph()
Hartman Henry flettnee Pt/
Hardlain /smear! HolmesA W
Elaine, Thomas House law
Hartman El Howard Jobe
Harkise Hargerat Nollnga Sewn
Hatch Mary Mn Hunter Mary J
Hays William Humphrey. Mary Anus
Hazlett Samna/ Heater Henry
Haw Margaret Hunter Harnett N
Henning *Nathan, Humphreys Wm W
Henderson James IlleghesJamee
Hunter William

Ingalls E larval Caroline
Irwin John R Irwin William
Irwin J Irwin Geo
Irwin Geo W

Jackson Mr Jobrmon llamas!
James Thomas P Johnson John
James Thomns Jones Emallne
lamas W U JonaW R
Jordon Win moan Ephrata
.frmla Joseph •Joaca JP
Rittman Ralph Joie, Eras
Jobniun Georg, Jams Mathew

Kinard ldr Kenna Edward
Kalve F Kerr James
Kennedy Nancy Kerr Caroline R
Kelier-Samoel 8 Kerr Robert or John
Keller John Kerr Judge
Katz Arta Kerr Sagan

Rain John Kerr John
Metier Jacob Kelip David
Kennedy Thee or John Kilgore D
Keefer Jobn .2 Vs( W
Key Edward Khog George
Kuictuner Jacob • Krupped if W
Killar Anne Kirkpatrick Wailer
Kennedy Nanny Klaksland 0
Keller Phillip .'.Klacald Joseph
Kershaw Katy .Soros harem
Karin fume

Lafferty Wlltien Loyd David
Lowman Jasper Lam W M
Unison Banat Law Leos
Loos henry ..Lsess Id K t. 2
.Latshaw I B. LOW, /OM
Leech Thompson P 3.0 Lynch Mertes
.Lewb.Blbe 4.gbinin Thomas
Liwaleer Jedward it Lys/ill Sup Miro
LllltaWard P Zoorring Jobe
Lealimed Tbomas Militott A Ass
Lltner 6* .Lops NI

Visas X Xltehof a
Mackerel Walter 122ablill *Wet .had
Marti A W 2 Miler *firm

MME=IMI!!

Maley Wm • 2 .billka Valley
Unlike James C • Norton Otsd ter•
Maguire limes A Woleanderldlas
Masten W P Norsiaad- AM:
Malmo, Cynthia 'Fortin James
Marlose Mary A 2 Moorhonte John
Mackey Huth More John C
Martin Helena Morgan Catharine M Lila
Means Jane Morgan Jobn T
Mendenhall Mr W Vorgan Wm Rev
Messick Sophia tdoorbead J LI
Miller Wm Moisen B Rob
Mille Jam Rev Moore James
Miller J Moors John
%fickle Wm . Moors Washington, 2
Mi!linger John Li Morrison John D
Mlles Wm Myers Samuel
Mllls lease Mann Thomas

litmus, A Myers James
Mills" Capt Myers Margate/
Murphy RUen lane Murry B

M'
M'Baine William al 'Dowell Bernard
JrAnulty C A 2 M'Dowell Suaassah
M'Berns Michael 2 IWCargell James
M'Ateer Jabs hl`Given Matthew
M'ltehich E M'Gannigle David
M'Brick W P M'GuanigleElizabeth

Elizabeth M'GnnaigleJames
Ill'Cleland 3 P Capt Willey Hugh
Ill'etelland Arthur 2 IJ'lntssh L.
UCain Thomas 2 M'llibeny John II
M'Cabe Mary JhrKee Patrick
MlCarty Thomas M'Kee John
M'Clusky Mary M'Kes Cathartas
.M'Charty Henry artane Robert
U'Cartay Catharine Ill'Lans James
M'Cain David M•Lana Daniel
ill'Closkey John M'Lane John
M'Creary Martha leklattan Bawer!
M'Crea John M'Mullan James
Ireormlea P G M'Nabb John
M'W !Matra' Daniel ft•l'ball John
Walla Jame ■
Neely WNllant Neeper John
Newton Oliver Noble Wluiam
Newton Caroline B Noble Ann
Nelsen Nk.holas

kphant F B O'Freel James
ci'Daniel James; O'Meara J
o'arlen Tbemaa Ovehotain Etalse
Oleo H A 2 O'narra Mary
O'Conner *beim! or James Oltyne Michael

P
Patten Margaret Miss Fetes:too N U
Pauly Eiesune Pease Enos
Payee William PeSer John A
Pauner Welcome Paisley Samuel
Parkinson Joseph Pears°. Squire
Poyton Geo W Profiler Carton
Parkinson Virglnts Mai Provete Wlllfam
Patterson limes ratiock R H
Patterson P A Pratt Ban)
Parke B B Prestos John
Patterson flamed Prosser WV
Patterson Thomas Pollock David
Patterson Nancy Miss Prattler C B
Patterson W C

[addle. Ella, Riaher Elisabeth
Rankine NA Mho Richardson Jaime
Randall John Richards William
ladle John &Mee Jacob
RatTarty [Nair, khmond Jusetta Jlfir
Raltigon Peter Rev Jlicheisohd Margaret Mr
Rector John Roberts Ephraim
Raisin John [oeewelnC C
Redembeca Catharine Romirk William
Roden Basil Roes William
Rees Philip Roland I H
Ruder John Stickytiler John
Rid man Thomas Roland Job■
R WingerCatharine Roes Mary Jane
Rester Mns Rose James
Rees*lds &mu Rogers Issbejle
Reed Hiram Rogers Ira 8
Real Aries
Rod V R

Rabin/ma Nary A
R7►a John A

E=l3:9 Raab Dayld
Ratlidgs J W

2 BelCapitals
2 Smith Joshua

Smith Ass K Mims
Smith Jana Xiss
Smith Elisabeth Alias
Smith Asa Miss
Sayder Simon
Snyder B P
Bryder dooms
&menu Daniel
Sooner Wiliam
Sieving Margaret Min
Steele James
Steele Adeline Miss

Ellen aim
Burn David
Siephisas David
Stevenson R W
Stevenson A
altercation A B

2 Strain Thomas
Smog Stephan
Stokes Richard Dr
Samosas Sarah Mir

Taylor Semis ,Thorn Thomas
Taylor Mary Mrs Thoratoa Thomas
Taylor Thomas Tuner Weary
Thompson Z Moe Todd Rebecca Miss
Tisampsoo Mary Mies Mathison Jobs T
Thompsos S H IL Trimble/amid
Thommas Robert Tony Ridlaard
Thompson Minor Twists. tl
Thobsin Jame.

I=3ll

Sasaikra &Awn •

SeWit JO.
Seas E
Stott Willis*
Scat Hash
Sean A
Mott Gear
Searles likewise&
if*kir Josiah
Seymour /atm .1
Shaw Thomas
elheoffer John
Skimp P
Shriver 8 Smith
Sidmanflamital
Sheer Jobs U
S.art Job.

/oho IC
Sahli
- Ith Job■
Smith C A
Smith Clomp MT
Smith Shoos
Semmes James

Yarn4r Thom
Vistas Bums! 1..

Voorbean W P

Willies Margaret Uhl Whitson Marla A B
Wadsworth Jahn Whits ;toren'
Wall Caittarhoe Mrs Williams Imes
Wal'week Jame Williams Nancy Mn
Ward n W illiams Josiah -
Ward C Mrs Williams Robert H
Ward Petite W Illfaan Charters
Ward illargirst 11 Miss Williams Jobs
W Matilda Miss Wilson David
Watson Win Wilson Job,
Watson Jonathan W peon Win
Watson Mary bliss W itsorsCeorite
Watson Mark Wilson B H
Watt Amu Wilds Andrew Ilf
Weaver JobsW .2 Wilkinson (horn
Weaver Join Wilkinson John
Willy J B Williamson Henry II
Welled F Rev 2 W Miaow, David
White Michael Wilhelm David
White Wm Winston Joseph 2
White /oho • Wolf Sarah RI ril
Whigbow Crawr.ml Wood Emily R DI las
Worrell:hoe lIIIto ,Wood Lfoooph

Y
Tomei' David
York Aaa Eliza

York anthers FIVICiII
Zook Jacob

INITIALS.
Capt 8 B “Plekaway."

CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, Postmaster
fa4,l6ll2t&wlt

Prodace.

150 BUSHELS Oata;
6 sacks Corn

bble white Corn meal;
5 " yellow " do;
1300 lbs 'Buckwheat Flour;

Just received and for vale boy
febl6 %V B ANDERSON,

,Illanus.

100 OF small size and superior qualities,
For sale by Wl3 ANDERSON.

Dry(hoods, Clothing, and Fzumitnro,
AT AUCTION.

THIS DAY, at M'Kenna's Auction 'Rooms,
No, GA Market street, between 3d andAtb, at 10

o'clock', will be sold a lot of Dry Goods, and Cloth.
tog.

At 2 o'clock, P. M. Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads.
Featherßeds, Stands an 2 Tables.

At 7 o'clock, same evening. Watched, Clocks, dm.
161.4 P. M'KENNA, Auct'r.

Auction Sales.

AT 10 o'clock on Monday morning the.l6th
at the Commercial Aution Rooms, corner of

Wood and Fifth streets, will be sold an eatansive as-
sortment ofseasonable Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Caps,
Fine Cutlery, A.c., easbracing the stock of a gentle-
man declining business.

-At 2 o'clock, P. M.
5 Crates and I cult assorted Queensware.
I Iron Safe.
I Plnsfoem Seale inssieby Livingston.
A-quantity of new and second haad•lloaaebold, Fur-

niture, Mattresses, very superior large Whitney Sian-
lean, Carpeting; Looking Glasses, MantelClocksoltc.

At 7 o'clock everyavecing during the week sales of
variety Goods and fancy articles.

fable. -*JOHN DAVIS, Amer.

LARD.

4888prime Laid, jouremehlki and for Bah) by
fob 1 JAMES MAY.

Ziglp itlorning pout.
JOHN BIGLER, EDITOR

VITISSURGH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16.

Procosdioas in Council.
COMMON COUNCIL.

TROASDLY, Febivary'l2, 1846
Council met—Present—Messrs Ackerman, Albree,

Barnhill, Bruce, Duncan, English, Gorman, Grncey,
Hamilton,Jones, Kelley. Karney, Mor-
row, Neeper. Pennock. Quinn, Reinhart, Roberteon,
And Scott, Jno Scott,Smith, Stockton, Stoner, Tin-
rile and Whitney.

Mr Stockton, Ptesident pro tern, in the chair.
Mr Albree, a member elect. front the let ward, op•

peered. and hoeing been sworn in by Alderman Mil-
lar. tookhis seat. .

Mr Morrow presented a petition from the proper-
ty holderson sth street, asking that said street may
be opened from its present terminus to Pennsylvania
avenue. Head and referred to the Committee (mats.,
Grading and Paving.

Petitions were presented by Messrs Stoner, Kelly
Quinn end Hamilton, praying Councils to pave and
grade Fifth st, which were retd, referred to the Com-
mittee on streets. gradiogand paving, with instructions
to report at an early day.

Mr Barnhill presented a petition asking that Con•
gress street may be graded. Read and referred to the
Committee on Streets,Grading and Paving .

He also presented a petition from Levi Haines.—
Read and referred the Relief Committee.

Mr And Scottpreaented a petition asking theta wa•
ter pipe maybe laid in Pike at. Rend and referred
to the Water Committee.

Mr Morrow presented a petition from a committee
of the VigiluntFire Company, asking a portico of the
Relief Fund, also a retilion from sundry citizens on
same subject. Road and referred to the Relief Com-
mittee.

Donein presented a petition praying that Wash-
ington street may be opened and grad, d. Read and
referred to the Committee un Stteets. Grading and
Paving.

He also presented a petition from Gottlieb Bente!.
Read and referred to the RelierCommitiee

Mr. Whitney moved to take up the Ordinance en-
titled, "An Oidinance relatite to the night watch,"
which had been read twice and amended at lest meet-

' tag, which was agreed to sad tRo Oidinetnee read a
third time and passed and concerted in by S. C..

Mr. Robertson offered thefollowing tesolution, viz:
"Rewired, That the Presidents of Councils be and
they ere hereby constituted en-officio members of the
Police Committee,"—which was rend twice, and a

I rant ion having been made to lay the same on the table.
Mr Andrew Scott called for the yeas and nays.

which were as followsi—yeas Messrs Ackerman,Barn
bill, Duncan, Hamilton, Kelly, Kerney, Morrow,
.Quinn, A Scott, Smith, Tindle and Whitney. 12—
;nays Messrs Albree, Bruce, English, Gorman, Gra•
key, Jones, M'Ckilland, Reinharr, Robertson, Jno

Scott, Stockton and Stoner, 12. So the motion was
Host—after several amendments, had been offered and
'ejected. and pending a mutton to amend, the taw
lotions we. laid on the tads,.

r Whitney offered the following resolution which
was read three times and adopted, viz:

"Resolved. That•tbe Sanitary Committee be in-
structed to inquire et What expense the building of the
old Witter ‘Vot km can be ereetedditto a city Hostileland comfottably furnished for that purpose; also what
will be the probable trapense of medical and other
attendance for the same, and report the name to Coen•
oils at au early day. Adjourned.

SELECT COUNCIL
February 12. 18401.

Extra ltltartnn —Present—M . Adams, Al.
gee. Bieck. Fulton, Kinedid, Laughlin, Lee, Loomis,
Lorenz. McDevitt, filtillwain, Ogden, Rowan, Von
llocharst, Wilson and PllANideßt.

Mr. Kincaid, Chairman of the Water Committee, to
whom was referred a resolution of Councils instruct-
ing the lVirtrr Committee to prepare a suitable plan
for the conduct and management of the Water Works.
Reported an Ordinance, entitled "An Ordinance for
the mote efficient management of the Water Works of
the City of Pittsburgh," which was read a first and
second time. On the reading of the 7th section, which'
made the Salary ofSuperinu3sulant '•onre thousand dud"lam" Nlr. McDevitt moved to strike our "one thousand"
which was carried Mr. Black moved toll!! the blank
with fii4o, Mr. McDevitt fisoo, Mr. Rowan $7OO,
Mr. Algeo trfiCtO, Mr. Ogden $950, Mr. Kincaid :Al..'
Ir ri fur the yeas and nays, and on the $950 the yeas'
were Meows Algro, Kincaid, Loomis, Lorenz, O 6
Von'Bonhotst. and President, 7—nays. Messrs, Ad.
ems, Black, Fulton, Laughlin, Lee, McDevitt, Mel'
wain. Rowan and Wilson. 9, lost. On s3oo.•—irtte,
Messrs. Adams, Atgoo, Kincaid, Lauglitra, Loomis,,
Lorenr, Ogden, Von llorthorst, and l'icritient. 9
nays, Messrs. Binds, Fodor,. Lee, McDevitt, Mcli
wain, Rowan. W dern.7, carried, and the blank was
tilled up with "eight hundred." After *rime further
motions were made, carried, reconsidered, and with-
drawn, the Ordinance was read a third time and pas-
sed

Mr. Kweaid poesenlrd an Ordinance eroOkd "An
Ordinance (Cr tho more efficArnt neaetaing and collect•
ing of Wwor Rents,"—which wu real three times
and

Mr. (thick pr/tented a report from the Sanitary
Committee. cluing, that they find the continuance of
the t/ity floepital uonoceseery, and mourn/nand that
1./r the preient it -be chreed, krea iog it in the power of
the committee to re-open it if nereelary, which was
read and ercerapted.

Mr. Alger, pretested a rraolution•pi-arinting Preai•
dente of Coo:wale rx•olftzto members of the Police
commiatee, which VF•Il read and laid on the table.

'lne clerk of C. C. roturned tho Ordinance passed
by this Council on the 4th inst.. entitled An Ordi
nonce 'elate..., to thn Night %Vatch," as passed, with
an nrcendment. adding "ona Lieutenant" which a
mendent was resi and concurred in and the Ordinance
en, pneeed. Adjourned.

On Sunlay morning, si Li o'clock, of consumption
11C MAKTIR, in iiic2 ith I,in ago,

Funeral will take place from his late resid•nce
an Elm .Ire r, 6th Ward , on To ',lnv evening, at 3
o'clock. Tria friends of !Fe deceased are invited to
attend. feb 16

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gamine
@starter Sessions of the Peace, in sadfor the Cales
ty of Allegheny.
The petition of Nicholas Steiner, 4th Ward, city of

Allegheny in the county 'aforesaid hunablysheweth, that
your petitionerbath provided himself'with niateriars
for the accomodation of travellers and others, at hisdwelling house in the city aforesaid; and prays thatyour Honors will be pleased to grant him a license tokeep a public house of entertainment. And your pe-aitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

NICHOLAS STEINER..We, the subscribers. citizens of the 4th %Ward; do
certify, that Nicholas Steiner,the above petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences fur the
accommodation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern in necessary.

Matthias Voeghtley, H C Renter,
Francis Henga, L Walter,
G Demliog, Lewin Ottman,
William Glis, Abram Hays,
F tenter, William Lemon,
W Flodle, D Bonin.
feb/.6'34

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
tilt Googly of Allegheny.
The petition of JohnBaidinger, of the 4th Watd,

Allegheny city, is the county aforesaid, humbly shew-
eth, That yourpetitioner bath provided himself with
materials for the accommodation of travellers and oth-
ers, at his dwelling house is the city, aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be pkeged to grant him a
license to keep a house of public eatertainmeat. And
yourpetitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

JOHNBALDtNGEB.
Vle, the subscribers, citizens of the 4th Ward; do

certify, that the above petitioner,is of good repute fur
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
housoroom and conveniencesfor;the accommodation of
travelers and others, and that said tavern is necessa•

Henry A ttsbotz, Henry GoMA,
Beatus Renter, T Ganter,
J Whitaker, Wm Cie's,
SamuelLaity, C Bamback,

Deaburst, Victor Scriba,
Abraham Hays. [Ebb 14 d3t•

BF virtue of a precept under the hands of the
Hon. Benj. Patton, Jr., President of the Court

of Common Pleas in and for the Fifth Judicial Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, and justice of theCourt ofOyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery in and for
said District, and Wm Porter and Wm. Kerr, Esq.,
Associate Judges of the same Courts In end for
the said County of Allegheny, dated the 12th day of
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty six, and to me directed, for bolding
a court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliv.
ery at the Court House in the city of Pittsburgh on
fourth Monday of March next at 10 o'clock A. M.—
Public notice is hereby given to Justices of the Ponca
Coroner cud Constables of the County of Allegheny,
that they be then and there in their proper persons
with their rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations,
and other remembrances, to dothose things which to
their respective offices in their behalf appertain to bo
done—end also those that will prosecute the prisoners
that now am or may be in the jail ofsaid caunty of Al
legheny, to be then and there to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Pittsburgh this twelfih day
of February, in the year of oar Lord, 1846, end
of the Commonwealth the 67th.

feb•td ELIJ A H TROVILLO, Sheriff,
Vant/4z2ue, Wood Co., Va, Jan 26

Mr. iOllll HswrwetI.:

DEAR have used in myfamily for a con.
sldseable time, Dr. Thompson's pills and I can

with propriety say that they are an excellent remedyfor those diseases (or which they are recommended,
and I am well persuaded that the public would derive
a great benefit from the use of them.

Tim Carminative is also an excellent remedy for
those diseases among children for which it is recom-
menced. :fours Truly,

ALEX P HENDERSON.
Prepared and fold by the proprietor.

EDGAR THORN,
'Druggist -4- Apothecary,

febl4 nor Hand and Penn sts., Pittsburgh.
Heushigton Works.

THE partroersbip of John Freeman &Co, Wll3 diEh
solved on the 9th inet, by the death of John

Freeman, Esq. The business will hereafter be con-
ducted by the undersigned surviving partners, under
tbe name and style of Cerothqrs, Miller & Co, to
whom those indebted to the former firm, will please
call and settle their respective accounts.

J CAROTHERS,
ALEX MILLER,
SAM'L CHURCH.

February 13.1846.—feb14-dirn.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF STOCKS.

AT 7'oclock. P. M. on Friday evening, the 20th
instant, will be sold at the commercial auction

rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets, without re,
eerieby order of Da‘id Shaw, Administrator to the
estate of the late Wm Shaw, deceased.

20 shame Bank of Pittsburgh Stock.
10 do Pittsburgh and Greenaburgh Turnpike

Road Co. Stock.
Alio, for account whom it may concern:
40 shares Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh Stock.

Terms it sale.
febl4 J. D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

Varier the Washington Fire Company,

THE ladies of Allegheny have for some weeks
JIL been busily engaged in preparing useful andfan.

cy strides to be sold on the 23d inst., to aid the said
Company to procures suitable house for the safe keep.
log of their apparatus.

As this-is the first effort of the kind made in this
cornmssity, it is biped by the undersigned that s aim-
pie statement of these facts will ensure a large atten-
dance and liberal patronage from those-for whom the
Firemen have so often periled their health and li-
ves.

The sale will he commenced on Monday afternoon,
the 23,1 inst., et2 o'clock, in the storeroom of Messrs
Clark &Cameron, on.Federal strem, near the market
Allegheny city.

EV'Admittance 124cents.
JAB•J BINNING,
JOHN- G MeMILLAN,
CHAS•P WHISTON,
JOHN. G COLLINS,
DANL M CURRY.

febl3-td Committee.

BBLS crab eider just received and for saleby
PC MARTIN,

febl3 60 Water at.

PECONS
Q I3A.RSELS Texu peectas (salami and far sale by
45-0 P. C. MARTIN.

febl3 ,60 Water street..

MACKEREL

A A. FEW bbl,mackerel on Mind and for sale by
P. C. MARTIN,

febl3 60 Water it
PULVERISED LOAF SUGAR.

I') BBLS supine quality pulverised Loaf Sugar,lObbls N0.7, do do do
just received And for sale

febl3. MILLER & RICKETSON.
CLOVER BRED.

41-1 BUSHELS prime ell:mama:l In store, end for
VI Well MILLER* RICKETSON,

febl3 179 Liberty et.

FLAXSEED WANTED.
flaxseed3000 *US HELS flaxs is wanted by

itiLLER & RICKETSON

STEAMBOAT LAMPS

4 DOZ assorted three,.t.wo and one ligbt suspend•
ing and side lamps foc sale at lowest cash priceby W 1V WILSON,feblo cor4tb and Market at.

DIAMOND POINTED GOLD..PENS. .
€lll DOZ of the best make just received and forft. sale by W W WILSON,feblo cor 4th and Market at.

BACON.

15 CASKS hams:
6000 assorted 114=14 sides, 'and shoulders,For sale by M B RHEY & Co.

febl / 57 waters.

Cora

55.eBACKS YellowCorn, .Breceived perste .1
t) roost. For sale by

fob 1 1 M B RHEY dr. Co.

DoctorWills Tonic and Airti-Dympoptis
Pills.

Ir; beeat ail times been an object of peculiar im-
portance to the medical world to discover some

medicine or combination of medicines, which would
operate insucb a manner as to cleanse the stomach ,

and intestines of all irritating matter, and not debili-
tate them. For the want ofsuch a medicine, physici-
ans hare rarely been able to cure a case of confistnedor
dyspepsia or indigestion, to nice which the whole ma.
teria median has been tried; from thlt powerful
articles down to charcoal and wheat b! _o.

A temporary relief in such cases is sometimes pro-
cured by the uac of common emetics and purgatives,
but the debility of the stomach and bowels produced'
by these medicines, soon bring.; a return of thedistre.s-
sing symptoms, even aggravated, Ind often the reme-
dyhas been worse on the constitution than the die
case.

These pills are offered to the public with the conE-
dence, produced by long experience in practice, that
they will operate gently ns a purgative, and effectually
cleanse the stomach and bowels, without producing-
sickness, nausea or debility. They can be used at all
times, by persons of all ages, without regard to diet.
drink, or exposure to wet or -cold. They generallyimprove the appetite, and in one hour after they are
taken, and are the best preventive of those diseases
generally termed bilious.

A few boxes of these pins aro usually sufficient
to remove the most confirmed Dyspepsia with all itedistressing symptoms, such as sickness and sournessf the stomach, loss of apatite, habitual costiveness,cholic, despondency of mind, and a host of nervous,affections, with which every person laboring under thedisease is more or less afflicted.

As complaintsare SOMOtiMCS made of disappoint-
ment in the operation of those pills, owing to the im-proper use or administration of theca, as to time,quantity and age of the patient, we have published
pamphlet. is which is net forth more fully the proper
manner of using the pills, toga.her with some of the
diseases in which they aro most applicable.
['These pills will rarely operate as a purgative

If more than one pill betaken at a dose.
For gale by B A FAHNESTOCK &Co.,

felll2-d&w corner of Sixth and Wood its

Law Offices to Lot.

SEVERAL commodious Law Ofiicea, on Fourth.
street. For terms apply to

BLAKELY MITCHEL,
cor of 4th and Smithfield streets.

Gold and Silver Watches..iY
K Logan, corner 517: 4- Wood sts.

HASreceived an invoice of Gold and Silver Pat,
ent Lever Watches.

A few Gold English Patent Levers.
Two Gold Anchor Levers, 13 Jewels
One Silver " 15
Three " English
All of which will be sold very low,

Zellers' Imperial Cough Syrup.
Pittsburgh, February 6th, 1848.

1171 R R E SELLERS—Though I do not believe
131 any further testimonials are necessary to °cab-
nab the reputation of your justly famedCough Syrup,I feel compelled, as an act of duty, to mention several
cases which came uf.der my immediate notice, in
member, of families whom I was In duty bound to
relieve at any cost, complained of hard breathing, a
severe cough and no expectoration, loss of appetite,with strong symptoms of Pulmonary Consomption;
I mentioned your syrup end they begged I would pro-
cure same, which I did. I am happy to report tbatthey
are quite relieved, the syrup having produced the
desired effect in every instance. You are well as-
sured of its good effects upon myself. Hoping that
this may reach the notice of persons suffering from
coughs and colds. I remain your ob't serv't

E. F. PRATT, Overseer Poor.
The Syrup is put up in SO and 25ct. bottles so that

it may be bought by the poor, as well as the rich.
Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS, 57 Wood

street. Sold by the City Druggists generally, and by.1. Mitchell & H. P. Schwartz Allegheny city.
feb9
Last 'Mater Sensioa—Dancing School.

INADA ME 13LAIQUE'Slast aession for the prim.v.a cat winter, will commence on Friday afternoon,
February 13th, at 3 o'clock, P. M., at her Room in
the Lafayette Aarembly buildings.

In announcing the re-orgnnimition of her classes
fur the last winter season, Madame 8., hopes it will
not be out of place to convey to her kind patrons her
grateful acknowledgment of the liberal support theyhave hitherto ezteradod to her. Sho cannot but feelhighly flattered at the evidence they adduced of their
eminent appreciation of her services as a Teacher,
in the crowded state of her classes, and she feels con-
fident tho simple announcement of the re-organlse-
tine ofher classes will be sufficient to. secure It her
a continuance of their favora.

In order to give that eclat to -the Examittatims
Ball, she proposes closing her winter labors with,
and which the presence of all her pupils can only
secure, she offers the following inducement to her
patrons, in the reduction of her terms to $6 each, to
these pupils whohave .attended tbostro previous se*.
sions. ,feb9

Important to Cienthemen,
A T the &elicitation .cf several gentlemen, biadame211.. B. will open eveaingclasses, for instruction in

the Polka, Polka-Quadrilles,&c.
Hours of tuition—Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day evenings of each week, from 7 to 9P M.
Her subscription list 33 now open far subscribers

at her rooms on Fourth et, near Wood.
feh9-2wd.

SHOVELS! SHOVELS!!
BERGER, 'WRIGHT & CO,

151ANIOPACTUFIEB.3 OP

HAMMERED SPADES AND SHOVELS,
Warehouse N0.89 Wood street,

Third door chore Dicvnond Alley.

THE subscribers very respectfully announce to
their friends and thepublic, that they have on

hand, at all times, a very large stock of
SHOVELS, FORKS, HOES.
SPADES, MATTOCKS, PICKS,

All of their Own manufacture, which they will sell low,
wholesale or retail, for cash or approved paper.

We would particularly call the attention of CanalContractors, and otheradto our CANAL SHOVELS,
which wafeel confidentare cot surpazsedby any others
in the United States.

Western Merchants, and others, visiting the city,
will find it to their advantage to glee as a call before
making their purchases elsewhere.

nrOrders promptly attended to.
BERGER, WRIGHT & Co.,

-No. 93, Wood street.

Mechanics Wanted

AA NUMBER of good workmen, who are well ac-
quainted with Filing, Finishing and Fitting upEngine work, and Riveting, will-find constant employ-

ment, and the best wages, by immediate Application
at the Kensington Iron ship Yard Pittshurgh.febll-Iw. J. TOMLINSON.

NOTICE..—In pursuance era resolution adoptedby Councils on the 4th inst., notice is herebygiven to all persons holding Warrants drawn by theMayor,prior to the 10th April, 1845, to present the
same to the Treasurer, immediately, for liquidation.S. R. JOHNSON,

febll-11v. City Treasurer.
Treasurer's office, N0.36, Third at.

L. O. BITSOLDB
REYNOLDS & SUDS.

12E=

FORWARDING AND CONIMIS.SIaIIi
MERCHANTS,

For the Allegheny Eit,r4. Trade.
DEALEIL3 r

GROCERIES, T,RODX.C:gt
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

Chloride af Limo and Paper.
The highest price in cash paid at alltimes for coun-

try raga, baling rope,. and cottton waste, corner of
l'enn and Irwin sts, Pittsburgh, Pn.

jan3o-tjyl4.
NOTICE

ALL persons indebted to the County of Allegheny
as Collectors of Taxes,..or otherwise, are reques-

ted to settle their accounts on or before the Ist day
of April next, after• eitich time suits will be Immedi-
ately entered againsidelincluents.

JAMES CIINNINNHAM,
WILLIAM MAGILL,.
JOHN MeDOWELL,

Commisalmisrs.
Commissioners' Office,

January 23, 1846. 5 jan27-14 tapl
FRUIT.

20 BBLS dried apple.,
115 bush driedpeaches for ode by

febll U B RIMY k Ca.


